Way’ SSHRC Project Community Partners, Research Partners, and Research Assistants,

Co-curricular-making, Decolonization, Indigenization.
A multi-day forum at the end of February, Working the Ideas, will be an opportunity to learn with, from, and through others’ curricular experiences. Start planning now to share your team or individual curricular efforts at this forum. If we can assist you with your co-planning and co-curricular-making, please contact us. Our aim this year is to invest in educators’ curricular efforts to create the needed learning spaces to engage with their students in the complicated curricular conversations that ensue. We welcome your interest and inquiries. If you have any questions, or want to find ways to connect further, please email danielle.lamb@ubc.ca or margaret.macintyre.latta@ubc.ca

Sincerely,
Margaret

Upcoming Opportunities with our Community Partners

As you concretely explore these lived curricular terms within your daily practices as educators, perhaps consider one or more of the following online opportunities for additional resources and ideas to draw upon. Share these opportunities with colleagues, too. All are welcome to participate.

IndigenEYEZ, facilitated by Kelly Terbasket
Tuesday, November 15, 4-5 pm
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83295699911 Meeting ID: 832 9569 9911

Elder Care with Central Okanagan Public Schools Indigenous Education, facilitated by April Strickland
Wednesday, November 16, 4-5 pm
https://ed23.zoom.us/j/61749501444 Meeting ID: 617 4950 1444

Kelowna Museums Society, facilitated by Alana Firedancer and Solange Massicotte
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88389880862 Meeting ID: 883 8986 0862

Sylh/Settler Pedagogy Circle, facilitated by Kelly Terbasket, Kelly Hanson, & Jody Dlouhy-Nelson
Responding to the questions and grapplings of those doing co-curricular making.
Tuesday, January 10, 2023, 3:30-4:30 pm
https://ubc.zoom.us/j/68641472089?pwd=UmwzbWRqU1FwaVpacWYzTXMwb1Z3Zz09 Meeting ID: 686 4147 2089 Passcode: 924870

Syllabus Language Component

tk̓ax̱kəst | time of withering leaves
See the ta’tupa – Spirit Bear Moon Calendar 2022 on the Okanagan Nation Alliance Resource Page

More Opportunities with our Community and Research Partners

Elements of Change: Communities of Co-resistance and Why Land & Place Matter
Hosted by IndigenEYEZ / KinShift
The Elements of Change series is specifically intended for settler Canadians who have already taken at least two or more of kinSHIFT’s Elements of Truth workshops (Earth, Air, Fire or Water) and are ready to deepen their learning in a more intimate setting that includes small and large group dialogue. Elements of Change are four-part workshops centering Indigenous voices and provide opportunities to learn from our experienced facilitation team and guest speakers.

Creating Communities of Co-Resistance | Wednesday, November 2, 9, 16, 23 (1-3:30 pm)
Hosted by IndigenEYEZ / KinShift
This workshop offers a welcoming space for you to continue your journey toward better understanding your role and responsibilities in unsettling colonial narratives and practices within your organizations and personal lives.

Why Land & Place Matter | Tuesday, January 31, February 7, 14, 21 (1-3:30 pm)
Hosted by IndigenEYEZ / KinShift
Explore Indigenous perspectives on land, including the concepts of belonging, interdependence, and relationship.
SPARK: Creativity & Play, creative facilitation training for Indigenous changemakers | Mondays, November 7, 14, 21, 28 (9:30 am-12 pm via Zoom)
Hosted by IndigenEYEZ / KinShift
Our Indigenous-led and centered space is a welcoming place to learn ways to increase participation, bring all voices into the dialogue, and strengthen connection. Creativity is incredibly important for our expression, self-determination and decolonization as Indigenous peoples. Simple and powerful, SPARK (re)ignites that which brings and holds community together. LEARN MORE & REGISTER Registration is offered on a sliding scale.

13 Moons Indigenous Women+ Leadership Program | See registration for dates and times
Hosted by IndigenEYEZ
IndigenEYEZ’s 13 Moons program offers 10 sessions for women+ to gather around the virtual fire and share an uplifting, positive space through our community-building practices. Join us for any or all of the workshops between now and February. Together we will share stories and re-invigorate our sense of pride, belonging, and community. Each online session includes a 2.5-hour facilitated workshop in the morning followed by an optional talking circle to debrief what we have learned and to reflect on how to apply this in our work and lives. LEARN MORE & REGISTER

Learning a Language: Nsyilxcən for Everyone | Tuesday, November 15, 22, 29 and Dec 6 (7-8pm)
Hosted by the Okanagan Heritage Museum
This workshop will give participants a start on pronunciation, greetings and language meaning.

Gyoiho:wá:n Ꮿ Ᏹ Ꮺ :na | Thursday, November 10, 3-4:30 pm (Ontario Time Zone)
Hosted by the University of Ottawa’s Faculty of Education with Stanley ‘Bobby’ Henry, PhD student, Trent University & Assistant professor, Brock University
2022 marks the kickoff of the UNESCO's International Decade of Indigenous Languages. This international declaration draws attention to a bitter reality many Indigenous people across the globe face, language extinction, death, and dormancy. Taking global action is an endeavour to redress the colonial legacies of colonization. However, what actions are Indigenous people taking at the grassroots level to curve language loss and regenerate Indigenous languages? What positive outcomes are Indigenous people making that is preserving their Indigenous language? Join the upcoming session to explore how Cayuga language, a language of the Iroquoian Language Family, learner and speaker weaves together Constructive Learning Theory in a university course. The workshop will draw from anecdotal accounts in transitioning from a learner and speaker to instructing adults taking Cayuga language in their undergraduate studies.

For more information about our community partners please visit their sites: Okanagan Nation Alliance, IndigenEYEZ, Kelowna Art Gallery, and Kelowna Museums. Do you have an event that you would like to share? Please email the SSHRC PG facilitation team.

Meet one of our Research Assistants (RAs)
In every newsletter we will introduce a new RA.

Ty Baskin, RA
Ty Baskin is a member of the Kispiox First Nations Band in Northwest BC but was born and raised here in the Okanagan. Ty is entering the fourth year of his Human Kinetics degree and minoring in Indigenous Studies. He is currently working with Okanagan Nation Alliance as a Research Assistant. To learn more about Ty and the other RAs, click the link below. Meet the RAs

For more information about the Co-Curricular Making: Honouring Indigenous Connections to Land, Culture and the Relational Self project and our resources, click on the links below:

Co-Curricular Website Co-Curricular Resources
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